
Laws criminals love

Comments

It's Christmas season again, and what do we hear from the Post-Gazette? Christmas carols? No, the old familiar liberal chant of gun control, gun control, gun control in "Gun-Law
Groundswell: The State Needs a Law Requiring Responsibility" (Dec. 18). It's too bad liberals aren't interested in facts, just their own rhetoric.

It is a fact that, at last count, there were more than 20,000 laws in this country (federal, state and local) pertaining to firearms.

It is a fact that not one of these laws has ever been shown to have prevented one crime or prevented one criminal from getting his hands on any gun he wanted.

The problem is that laws are made for honest people. Criminals, by definition, are people who don't obey laws, and they love gun control. There's nothing they would like better than
to see all their potential victims disarmed by their government, as liberals are eager to do.

We already have adequate laws for dealing with people who use firearms in the commission of crimes. Unfortunately, we also have prosecutors who love plea bargains, and the first
thing they usually bargain away are the gun charges. If the Legislature would pass a law to correct this problem, criminals might begin serving the appropriate sentences for their
crimes, instead of being put back on the streets by our revolving-door justice system.

EARL L. BROWN
Morningside

Posted Dec 28 2009, 06:14 AM by Tom Waseleski

LeBro wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Mon, Dec 28 2009 10:50 AM

I believe that our government should issue everyone who wants one a Beretta 92FS, a 9mm pistol which is the civilian equivalent of the military Beretta M9, and teach them how
to safely use it and also issue them a concealed carry permit.

slavicdiva wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Mon, Dec 28 2009 12:13 PM

Mr. Brown, you rant about some faceless, nameless "liberals" who favor gun control. I would like to know to whom you are referring.

I am a liberal, and a responsible gun owner (Smith & Wesson .357 revolver, if you must know). I purchased my gun legally, registered it as required by the laws of the
Commonwealth, and I hold a concealed carry permit from the Allegheny County Sheriff's Office. Other than the minor inconvenience of having to present myself downtown once
every 5 years to renew my carry permit, I find none of the laws concerning my acquisition of my firearm particularly onerous.

Along with you, I also disapprove of "bargaining away" gun charges against criminals.

However, I don't think gun laws should be repealed. I don't want guns to be any easier for criminals and mentally ill people to purchase. Just because regular, "honest" people
like you and me will follow the rules where criminals will not does not mean that the rules should be thrown out. Instead, prosecutors should stop bargaining away gun charges.

So am I still a "liberal," or do you need to adjust your stereotyping?

regis wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Mon, Dec 28 2009 12:54 PM

The letter writer's logic would lead to the repeal of all laws--forget speed limits, assault, murder, robbery. Since these violations still occur, then the laws against them obviously
don't work and should be repealed. Welcome to Mr. Brown's world.

KDHunter wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Mon, Dec 28 2009 1:16 PM

Liberals should not be permitted to own guns, especially liberals who "registered" their weapon with the state.

Pennsylvania does not have a gun registration statute.

To purchase a handgun you must endure a three-day waiting period, but there is no registration of that weapon with the gov't. I know that most liberals cringe at that thought, and
that brings joy to this arsenal owner.
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Liberals with no reading comprehension skills should not be permitted to own guns either. Nowhere in the letter does the author espouse repealing any existing gun laws. What he
DOES state is that laws don't prevent criminals from obtaining or using guns, and that is a fact. Laws are meant to punish offenders, an obvious after-the-fact occurrence.

regis wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Mon, Dec 28 2009 2:03 PM

Actually, for the past 10 years or so the (five day) waiting period has been replaced by the instant background check known as PICS.

Ironical that the letter writer's solution was to pass another law, isn't it?

alan2 wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Mon, Dec 28 2009 6:35 PM

Re Laws That Criminals Love, an arguable premise, though criminals do have considerable fear of the armed, law abiding citizen, a couple of points/examples regarding
EXISTING laws, and how same are operated.

First, at state level, the state being Pennsylvania, there is a specification on the statute books for a MANDATORY 5 year ADDITIONAL penalty upon conviction of a crime
involving the use of firearms. Unfortunately, this seemingly sensible legislation, for the most part if not entirely, lies fallow, that is to say it isn't enforced. Some judges don't like it,
claiming that it interferes with their prerogatives and authority, while all to many prosecutors, as mentioned in the original letter, bargain gun charges away. Don't expect me to
answer questions of WHY this is done, I've long wondered about that myself.

Then we come to Federal Law, in particular the one commonly known as The Gun Control Act of 1968. This law stated, among other things, that certain classes of individuals,
convicted felons, "fugitives from justice" among others,. would be precluded from ownership, possession, transport or purchase of firearms. People out on bail bond were
considered "fugitives". Re this, the late and either lamented or unlamented, depending on one's point of view, H. Rap Brown, while out on bail, was found to be in possession of a
firearm, a situation actionable under existing law, The GCA'68, above mentioned. Despite a prima facie case, neither the U.S. Department of Justice so-called, nor as it is
currently titled, The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (BATFE) brought charges against Mr. Brown, at the time.

By the way, this BATFE, is the same government agency that had, in several instances, brought charges against, and attempted to have prosecuted, Americans for actions that
were entirely within the bounds permitted by the act (GCA'68). In other words, government tried to prosecute and or harass people who had, on the fact of their actions broken no
law, while they failed to act against those obviously in violation of the law. I guess that “government” found it easier to act against the law abiding than it was to act against
criminals. Obviously their chosen course of action was safer for government agents, as armed criminals tend to shoot at cops. In short, government at various levels fails to
properly enforce existing law, while it attempts to prosecute citizens for actions entirely permissible under existing statutes, the same statutes.

With this sort of fiasco in view, is anyone really surprised at the fact that persons such as the writer of the original letter are or might be somewhat annoyed, not to mention bitter? I
shouldn't think so, but I could be wrong on that score.

By the way, while the above went and goes on, what of the role played by media, which almost uniformly stands in support of gun control laws, and beats the drum for more of the
same, despite the fact that gun control, as usually proposed, impacts adversely and almost solely on the law abiding, not to mention the fact that it doesn‘t work. Indeed, what of
media and it's role?

Wags wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Tue, Dec 29 2009 5:59 PM

yet another "season" goes buy while State and Federal Laws are openly broken and nothing is done. Once again I sent a letter the the Post Gazette, KDKA, WTAE and WPXI
with attachments of the Criminal code and no coverage. I am talking about the illegal gun "buy" back programs. No paper work, no background checks, no PICS, no records.
That's a minimum of 15 years for each "purchase". And who watches to make sure the guns worth hundreds of dollars don't fall between the cracks? The police you say? A few
years back, the Washington County Sherrifs got caught.

If you want to get rid of a gun, sell it LEGALLY. Go to Gander Mountain or another LICENSED firearms dealer and get your moneys worth.

alan2 wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Wed, Dec 30 2009 1:17 PM

Wags:

Regarding the material you sent to media outlets, did you realistically expect any sort of response, given that the same media outlets are invariably in favor of ever more in the
way of the societal stupidity known as Gun Control?

PghGirl wrote re: Laws criminals love
on Fri, Jan 1 2010 6:00 PM

The fractured patchwork of gun control laws can't reasonably be compared to speed limits or violent crimes. Crimes are pretty uniform nationally. It’s not legal to murder, rape,
assault, steal, etc. in certain cities or states while prohibited in others. More importantly, nobody’s trying to change that. How ridiculous would our lives be if every politician wanted
a law in their name defining what constitutes murder, when it is or isn’t allowed, where jurisdictions change, etc.? The world couldn’t work that way because there’s no logic to it,
yet that’s how we “control” legal ownership of firearms.

The state of Maryland is considering (or recently considered) a law defining it’s highways as state parks which would automatically make it illegal to carry a legally-owned gun on
a highway. Should our police spend their time & our tax dollars doing random checkpoints to punish citizens for something that’s legal on their own street but illegal on 279?
That’s insane! Imagine the waste of police officers, court time, tax money plus the inconvenience & cost to citizens. Such a law would be largely unenforceable & would actually
compromise public safety because of the strain on our police & courts (not to mention it would be totally insane). But that’s not stopping the idiot glory-whore politicians who want
to immortalize themselves on paper, no matter how much it screws things up or costs us all.

Laws pertaining to the operation of a motor vehicle are pretty straightforward. You have to pass a test & receive a license & maintain it in good standing. You have to maintain
registration, inspection & minimum insurance in order to legally operate the vehicle. Again, these laws are pretty much uniform nationally & don’t differ much from state to state or
in a single city of a state. Intelligent laws regarding ownership of guns would be very similar to the drivers’ license & motor vehicle codes. Key word here is intelligent because
laws regarding guns are ridiculous in comparison. They differ from town to town in a single county in some places. All this does is waste public resources, give politicians busy
work to pass sensational but largely unenforceable laws & scare honest citizens away from owning a gun because why bother when you may be breaking the law by driving
around the block with it.

It’s completely idiotic. Laws regarding guns need to be streamlined & uniform nationally. The untold resources wasted debating, passing & attempting to enforce them would be
far better spent preventing & solving REAL crimes instead of making life difficult for honest, law-abiding citizens.
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